
OFES Location Summer School 2018

Course # Class Name Description Building Grade Teacher Term/Week Time Total Cost to be 
Submitted

13030 Yummy Tummy Math

Yummy, Tummy Math.... We will eplore math with exciting hands-on activities, 
games and problem solving. Many of our activities will include yummy counting 
treats such as M&M's, skittles, and fruit. We will enjoy many summer tastes 
while incorporating this year's top math "yummy" trade books. We cannot wait 
to include you in the fun. Please plan on joining us. This class is limited to the first 
20 students. Therefore, online registration through Family Access is strongly 
recommended. State Adopted Standards: K.CC.A.1, K.CC.A.3, K.CC.B.4, K.CC.B.5, 
K.OA.A, K.G.A.1

O 5K, 1, & 2 Mrs. 
Shamburek

Term 1         
6/11/18 - 
6/15/18

8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 Noon $10.00

13068 Welcome to 5th Grade
Preparing for 5th grade fun with interactive acitivities. Each student will learn to 
play cribbage and receive their very own board and deck of cards. State Adopted 
Standards: W.5.5, R.F.4,RI.4

O 4 Ms. Braham
Term 7           

7/23/18 - 
7/27/18

8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 Noon $13.00

13141 4K Underwater Adventures

This class will reinforce your child's literacy skills in fun and exciting way! Come 
and join us as we begin exploring the amazing journey of learning to read! We 
will read a variety of books related to the ocean that will review important 
alphabet and beginner reader skills. In addition we will have fun eating snacks 
that focus on our literacy knowledge. State Adopted Standards: RL.K.5, RL.K.10, 
RF.K.1d, RF.K.2, RF.K.3, L.K.1a, S&L.K.1.

O PK Mrs. Clausen
Term 3          

6/25/18 - 
6/29/18

8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 Noon

$7.00

13142 5K Underwater Adventures

This class will reinforce your child's literacy skills in fun and exciting way! Come 
and join us as we begin exploring the amazing journey of learning to read! We 
will read a variety of books related to the ocean that will review important 
alphabet and beginner reader skills. In addition we will have fun eating snacks 
that focus on our literacy knowledge. State Adopted Standards: RL.K.5, RL.K.10, 
RF.K.1d, RF.K.2, RF.K.3, L.K.1a, S&L.K.1.

O 4K Mrs. Berg
Term 3          

6/25/18 - 
6/29/18

8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 Noon

$7.00

13143 Moving to be SMART

What's the best way to stimulate your brain....BY MOVEMENT!! In this class we 
will use S.M.A.R.T. (Stimulating Maturity through Accelerated Readiness Training) 
activities to get our brains and bodies energized. We will also do a variety of fine 
motor activities such as: cutting, beading, tracing, etc. to sharpen our skills. So be 
ready to have some fun rolling like a pencil, flying like Superman, and crawling 
like an alligator. State Adopted Standards: K.CC.1, K.CC.2, K.CC.4, K.G.1, K.G.2

O PK & 4K Mrs. Clausen
Term 5          

7/9/18 - 
7/13/18

8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 Noon

$7.00

13144 Kindergarten Exploration

S is for smores.   Let's learn about kindergarten using the camping theme.  We 
will  "camp out " together and  get acquainted with what 5K will be all aobut. We 
will have fun with letters, numbers  and listening skills.  We will use camping 
tools and  treats to  review all skills needed to start the kindergarten year off on 
the right track.   Our classroom will be transformed into a wonderful world of 
camping.  State Adopted Standards:  RL.K.1, RL.K2, RL.K.7, RI.K1, RI.K.4, RF.K, 
RF.K3a, K.CC.A1, K.CC.A.2

O 4K Mrs. 
Shamburek 

Term 6           
7/16/18 - 
7/20/18

8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 Noon $10.00


